Turn your smartphone into a
safety tool for lone workers and
business travellers in ways you
haven't seen before.

Check in anytime or be automatically
prompted, so you never forget

Travel safer with relevant, timely alerts
and travel advice sent directly to your app

Have someone watch over you when
entering a high risk area for added peace
of mind

Automatically detect man-down using the
in-built accelerometer or external
hardware

Raise an SOS alarm using the on-screen
button, discrete Bluetooth accessories
and/or wearables

Configure the app to suit your needs,
either through the app’s settings or as an
administrator through the GAP Portal

Perform functions hands-free with voice
activated smart assistants

Enhance in-building location using lowcost and low-energy Bluetooth beacons

Forward your travel bookings via email
and GAP Guardian will organise them into
a schedule for your trip

Exchange text messages with other users
and operators - send photos and notes

Quickly and accurately connect with key
contacts using the Quick Call button

Get automatically notified when you’re in
or near a potentially unsafe location

Talk to us
today to set
up a trial
account

Quickly access important documents such
as corporate policies and travel
documents

Scan the QR code to “Take a look around”

HIGHLY CUSTOMISABLE
Each core element of the app can be
switched on and off via the GAP Portal to
allow you to build tailored solutions for
your clients. You can configure the app’s
settings and configuration based on
complex permissions and business
hierarchies. The app can be rebranded
allowing you to incorporate your own
logos, colours and icons.

GAP INTEGRATED
GAP Guardian has been built from the
ground up by the same team that
developed the Global Alerting Platform. It
is the most feature rich companion to our
other GAP Products, and one of the most
affordable, making it the most popular
device on our platform.

FOCUSED DESIGN
GAP Guardian has a clean and functional
design, but at the same time is highly
engaging. Its simple and colourful buttons
show functionality clearly, and the use of
icons makes it easier for the user to
navigate the app. GAP Guardian follows
the same look and feel as other GAP
Products, making it a seamless user
experience across different interfaces.

Join us on our journey to connecting the world with our platform…
Do you want to become GAP
Certified? Do you want to rebrand
and resell our applications and
packaged solutions? Then you could
be a GAP Champion - get in touch to
find out more...

Do you want to use GAP to build
new applications or solutions? Do
you want to work with us to
develop ground-breaking technology?
Right this way - you’re a GAP
Innovator...

novasystems.com
products@novasystems.com

